
 
 

 
 

DRIVER/CHAPERONE INSTRUCTIONS   
 

AT CHURCH 
 
1. Check girls for head lice approximately 2 weeks before camp to give time for parents to treat.  Recheck 

the Sunday before camp, which will give parents another chance to treat and eliminate 
the possibility of girls not being allowed to attend camp. 

2. Chaperone, please make sure that you have your Camp Registration form and the girls 
listed are accounted for. 

3. Collect all medications from the girls before they get on the bus. These should already 
be in a labeled ziplock bag.    

4. Camp check-in begins at 12:30 PM. Please do not come earlier than this. We need time to make 
sure that the staff is ready before girls begin arriving. 

 
FIRST DAY OF CAMP - REGISTRATION PROCEDURE  

1. When church vehicles arrive, they should pull up to the Temple.  Pull in behind the 
last vehicle in the check-in-line, staying in single file, and pulling off to the right side of 
the road as far as possible.  Drivers please stay with vehicle. 

2. All campers and at least one adult can disembark for head lice check and registration 
in the temple.  Belongings must remain in the vehicle until all girls have been through 
head check and registration. Please bring the camp registration form and report any 

changes at that time. (E.g. - cancellations, late arrivals)  You should also bring the medications collected 
at the church to the head lice check station. After the girls are clear to proceed with registration, the 
medications can be given to the camp nurse. The driver may then pull the vehicle ahead to the far east 
end of the dorm (Bldg. 14). Please do not block the road.   When all figures compare, the registration 
person will be given a diagram of Baptist Hill cabins used for housing and the name of each camper 
from his/her church listed in the cabin to which she has been assigned. The registration person is 
responsible for each girl from their church until they are united with their cabin leader for the week. Most 
cabins are found near the dorm, but drivers may want to pull around to BH 28.  Parents and registration 
people can help girls carry belongings to their cabins. 

3. Please be sure campers understand who will pick them up at Baptist Hill on Friday and please do one 
more check of the church transportation vehicle to make sure all belongings of girls remaining at camp 
are off.  When leaving, exit out the back gate.  

 
LAST DAY OF CAMP 
 
1. You should get to Baptist Hill about 1:00 PM arriving through the front gate.  
2. Guests are welcome to come early for Worship at 12:20 PM. Please be prepared to stay outside during 

worship if the Temple is too full due to COVID-19 restrictions. 
3. As campers are boarding, check with them to make sure they have all their belongings: bedroll, pillow, 

suitcase, and dirty clothes bag.   
4. When all campers are aboard, exit out the back gate.    
 

SEE YOU NEXT YEAR! 


